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Unique Valentines Day Gift Ideas

One call is all it takes to add something special to Valentine’s Day. You can rely on Margo Saunder’s savvy
gift-giving skills for all holidays, and especially for Valentine’s Day, when showing your love is so
important.

Feb. 1, 2008 - PRLog -- Margo Saunders of http://www.EdibleGiftsPlus.com knows gifts! She will help
reduce the stress of selecting and sending gifts, while making them memorable, meaningful and exciting.
One call is all it takes to add something special to  Valentine’s Day. You can rely on Margo’s savvy
gift-giving skills for all holidays, and especially for Valentine’s Day, when showing your love is so
important.

Some of Margo’s suggestions are putting photos on gifts. Some of the best customer comments come from
adding photos to cookies, fortune cookies, Rice Krispy Treats, Graham crackers, etc., which makes gift
baskets ultra special. Edible Gifts Plus has an infinite array of customizable treats and gift basket
ingredients to suit any taste.

Here’s a novel idea from Margo… instead of buying an ordinary card, put your special message –
showing your love, asking your partner to marry you (!) or other intimate sentiments – on a Giant Fortune
Cookie! – She can customize it with photos, artwork, messages, etc. for the most unique way to say “I love
you!”  Yes, believe it or not, Margo has created more Wedding Proposals on baked goods than you can
imagine! 

Other mouth-watering treats are amazing brownies, chocolate-covered pretzels and Biscotti, and the most
mouth-watering candy-coated popcorn. Imagine your loved one receiving a combination of these goodies
surrounding a special gift, beautifully arranged in a basket?

Want to say “I love you” in a big way? Try our giant cookies, customized with your messages, photos and
accompanied by treats of all kinds.

This year, make Valentine’s Day special with unique gourmet treats from http://www.EdiblegiftsPlus.com
 Place your orders early to guarantee on-time delivery.

# # #

EGP is a gourmet foods business that is the result of years of party planning, research, unique gift giving
and lots of delicious sampling! (She’s not just the owner, she’s a client too!) It is an appreciation for the
best that life has to offer and a passion for excellence, in both product and customer service, that spawned
Edible Gifts Plus.

Website: www.ediblegiftsplus.com

--- End ---
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